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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, CLOSED FOR FAMILY DAY
Manager’s Corner
The year started off with a bang at the New Year’s Eve
Dinner and Dance that Shari organises so beautifully.
We had a hiccup in our programs with the snow day but off
we went again to bring in the “Year of the Rat!” This is my
year! Yes, I’m a rat! Who else is with me?
January ended with our amazing annual book sale! People
come from all over the lower mainland for this sale and say
it’s their favourite because it is so well organised! A big
shout out to Judith, Molly, and all the rest of the dedicated
volunteers who make it such a great success, year after
year. I’d also like to thank Thrifty Foods and Save-On-Foods
for their donation of reusable bags and to Thrifty’s for a
sandwich platter for the volunteers.
February brings us the hope of Spring - after all the rain with bulbs poking out and daylight growing. If you want to
have a good chuckle, come cheer on our community liaison
police officer as Constable Chapman participates in Pilates
with Police - on Feb. 10th - in full uniform. Afterwards he
will stay to chat and answer any of your community policing
questions or concerns.
Join us in spreading the love at our Valentine’s Day
Luncheon. Chef Adrian has created a lovely menu and I hear
Dominik, our entertainment, is a whole lot of fun.
Remember, every day is another chance to make
someone happy.
Take time to enjoy your loved ones on Family Day
and then get ready to hit the dance floor with our Dance
Party with Latin Rhythms on Feb. 22nd. There will be a salsa
dance lesson so you can’t say “but I don’t know how to
dance!” No excuses! Come on out and boogie!
We are restarting cribbage, we’ll have two great movies,
and we will end the month with an ElderStory Extravaganza.
Come listen and share then enjoy a complimentary lunch!
Fun and food! You can’t beat that!
Jen

There’s no doubt about it─
January was snowy, cold, and wet.
Here’s hoping that February
will help us to forget.
Even with the snow and frost,
spring bulbs are on their way
to becoming beautiful flowers
to brighten up each day.
New Year’s resolutions
may be forgotten by now.
As long as we’re progressing,
they don’t matter anyhow!
Spring is about renewal
good energy abounds.
Birds return from migration
with all their happy sounds.
February only gives us a taste
of what is yet to be,
but I love the anticipation,
it energizes me.
When you’re contemplating
the year ahead of you,
make sure your plans include
some things you love to do.
Welcome each day!
Jean Kay
poetrytoinspire.com
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January Wrap Up

The lucky winner of $185 in the 50/50 draw
on New Year’s Eve was Chee Deneroo.
Sincere thanks to Shari and all of the other
volunteers who made this such a successful
event.

February 2020

Friday, February 24th, Happy Social Hour - Sincere
thanks once again to Dave & Don of Cut & Dried for their
entertainment. The next Happy Social Hour will be on
March 27th. The entertainment has yet to be decided
but rest assured it will be happy and fun. We look
forward to seeing you .

A MESSAGE FROM NANCY - My time at KinVillage has come to
an end. I’m not saying “goodbye”, I’m saying “I’ll see you later!”
I’ve never been involved with such an amazing bunch of ladies ever! KinVillage is the gem of Tsawwassen and Beth’s Fitness is
the absolute best! This is the hardest group of women I’ve ever
had to leave. Thank you, to each and every one of you, for your
friendship. See you in Maui I hope. Aloha!... for now.
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WELLNESS PAGE
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“DEVELOPING RESILIENCE AS WE AGE.” HOW TO COPE WITH THE “AGING THING”.
Eva will be hosting a free information session from 10 to 11 am on Thurs., Feb. 20th
Freedom from
in the Community Centre. Please register by February 18th!
anxious thoughts Resilience is the process of adapting well in the face of adversity, trauma, threats or
and feelings.
significant sources of stress - such as family and relationship problems.

What is cancer?
Cancer is a genetic disease caused by changes to genes that control the way
our cells function, especially how they grow and divide.
What causes cancer?
Very few cancers have a single known cause. Most cancers seem to be caused by a complex mix of many
risk factors, but sometimes cancer develops in people who don’t have any risk factors. Examples of risk
factors for cancer include:
getting older  smoking  not protecting yourself from the sun  having certain genetic changes
being overweight or obese  not having a healthy diet  not getting enough physical activity
drinking alcohol  coming into contact with harmful chemicals  having certain types of infections
Your cancer risk
In general, the more often and the longer you are in contact with a risk factor, the greater the chance that
cancer will develop. It can take many years for cancer to develop after being around a risk factor. Cancer
usually develops after being around many risk factors over time. Being high risk doesn’t mean that cancer
will develop. It isn’t always clear why one person gets cancer and another doesn’t.
Cancer risk assessment
Risk assessment looks at information about a person (such as their age, health history, family history,
lifestyle and diet choices) to estimate their cancer risk. Doctors use a variety of risk assessment tools to
estimate a person’s risk of developing cancer. Your doctor may recommend genetic testing and
counselling if they think you may have a higher risk of developing cancer because of a known family cancer
syndrome or a family history of cancer.
Can cancer be prevented?
About 4 in 10 cancer cases can be prevented through healthy living and policies that protect the health of
Canadians.
Did you know?
Smoking and drinking together – and the number of drinks you have – increases your risk of developing
cancer. Tobacco and alcohol together are worse for you than either on its own.
Drinking about 3.5 drinks a day doubles or even triples your risk of developing cancer of the mouth,
pharynx, larynx and esophagus. Drinking about 3.5 drinks a day increases your risk of developing colorectal
cancer and breast cancer by 1.5 times. The less alcohol you drink, the more your risk is reduced.
Adapted from the BC Cancer Agency, for more info, read the wellness board or see Eva, Seniors Support Coordinator.

GERM ALERT!!

Every month is germ month but during this season we need to be
extra vigilant in washing our hands and being careful that coughs and sneezes go into
the elbow facing away from people. Dispose of your tissues.

If you don’t feel well, PLEASE DON’T SHARE, STAY HOME!
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2020 Spring Courses

Registration Dates & Times
On Line registration opens Feb 18, 2020 at
eldercollegedelta.wildapricot.org
In person at KinVillage Community Centre
Feb 18—21, 2020 9 am to noon

Our popular
Technology Courses
will run as usual. You
can learn electronic
Sudoku, how to spot a
scam, iPad apps,
Google, Gmail, Android
tablets, Social Media
to name a few.
General Interest Courses include:

Or at Ladner Pioneer Library
Feb 19, 2020 from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm













Art History: Emily Carr
Confucianism
Creative Writing
Excellence in Film
Has Democracy Ever Existed?
Indigenous People in Canada
Medical Cannabis
Positively Canadian
Paint your own Masterpiece
Solo Travel
And...Our very popular What’s News

Our Saturday presentations will include:




Blockchain: Now and Future Applications
Memory, Cognition and Aging
The Apollo Program
AND MORE!!!

A full listing of courses, dates and times will be available February 3rd at KinVillage Community
Centre, in Public Libraries and in Recreation Centres and Seniors’ Centres in South Delta.
Our full page ad will be in the Delta Optimist Feb 6th and 13th.
Please check out our NEW WEBSITE! www.eldercollegedelta.wildapricot.org

“Lively...Fun...Stimulating...Short & Affordable...No exams or grades”
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Community Centre
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The 2nd & 4th Tuesday
of each month
$3.00 for Timbits and coffee or tea
FREE movie at 1:30 pm
Feb. 11 - Downton Abbey - As
the beloved Crawleys and their
intrepid staff prepare for the
most important moment of their
lives, a royal visit from the King
and Queen of England unleashes
scandal, romance and intrigue
that leave the future of Downton
hanging in the balance.
Review: Even if you never saw
the series, this is a great movie.
Feb. 25 - The Peanut Butter Falcon - A
modern Mark Twain style adventure tells the
story of Zak, a young man with Down
Syndrome, who runs away from a residential
nursing home to follow his dream of
attending the professional wrestling school of
his idol, The Salt Water Redneck. A strange
turn of events pairs him on the road with a small time
outlaw on the run, who becomes Zak's unlikely coach and
ally. The movie received 96% approval from the audience
on Rotten Tomatoes. Here is part of what one reviewer
wrote: The writing, sublime. The acting, even better. The
cinematography is stunning. This film was simply
enchanting.

Let’s play cribbage!

!
W
NE The fun starts

at 1:30 on Friday Feb. 21st
in the carpeted area.
Your rst game day is FREE!!
The KinTones
Tues. Feb. 4 & 18
Have lunch in the Cafe
while enjoying the music.

KinVillage Community Centre

10:30-12:30, Thursday, February 27th
Please register at Reception by Feb. 26th
to enjoy the FREE LUNCH. Come join the fun!

COMPUTER & TECH HELP
TUESDAYS - 10 AM TIL NOON
FEBRUARY 4TH & 11TH
Do you have a computer problem? Would you like
to learn a new trick or tip to make navigating your
computer, iPad, or phone a bit easier?
If you could benefit from some one-on-one
assistance, then this session is for you!
A knowledgeable volunteer is offering his time so
that ElderCollege and KinVillage members can
receive help for their unique questions. Imagine a private lesson! Come in and see if he can help. If
he can’t, he’s sure to know someone who can.
To make your 20 minute appointment,
sign up at Reception.
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FEBRUARY EVENTS
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KV Arts & Cra s
Join us on Thurs., Feb. 6th at 10 am

Saturday, February 8th

WE’LL EACH MAKE TWO
BEAUTIFUL GREETING CARDS
in the main hall carpeted area.
PLEASE REGISTER AT RECEPTION.
4 for members 5 for non-members
includes supplies.

The theme is hearts & flowers
Doors open at 7 pm - Dancing 7:30-10:30
Dress optional but glitz and glamour are always welcome.
Enjoy the warm atmosphere. As always, you can dance to a wide
variety of great CD music including waltzes, jives, cha cha,
mambo, soft rock and roll ...and much, much more.
Tickets available at the door. ash or he ue only
or members
or non-members
id-evening tea offee and assorted goodies
To reserve a table, please call Shari at 604-943-8755

Are you e periencing hearing loss or would you like to learn more
about your hearing Our hearing care professional will be on
location at:
KinVillage Community Centre
Wednesday, February 12, 2020
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM
o boo your min. a ointment
on.-Fri. am to
m.

all

-

-

Monday, Feb. 10th at 9 am, Constable
Chapman will participate in a Pilates with Police
session  and then stay for coffee with the
group and an informal talk.

or visit e e tion

Luncheon at 12:15
Friday, Feb. 14th
A er lunch enjoy the entertainment
of the very talented Dominik Heins on
piano.
Tickets 14 for members 16 for guests
Cash che ue debit credit
MENU
Seared cod wellington with thyme scented sweet pea coulis
Poached tomatoes and artichoke hearts with parmesan cheese
Roasted onion carpaccio with sage butter
Dessert
Strawberry shortcake with chocolate dipped strawberry
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FEBRUARY EVENTS
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COMING IN MARCH
Would you like to pay less
income ta
A representative from
Carla Qualtrough’s office will present
some facts and answer uestions.

2-3 pm, Friday March 6th
What can you claim?
Have trouble walking? Using a cane or a hearing aid and
paying taxes on your income?
Did you know travelers insurance is a claimable expense?

February 2020
NEED HELP WITH YOUR INCOME TA RETURN
KINVILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTRE MEMBERS
CAN SIGN UP FOR AN APPOINTMENT
IF THEY QUALIFY - PLEASE SEE BELOW
2:00 PM TO 3:30 PM - MARCH 13, 17, AND 20 AND
APRIL 6, 17, 27.
BOOK YOUR HALF HOUR APPOINTMENT WITH
BY CALLING CARLA QUALTROUGH’S OFFICE AT

-

-

KinVillage has arranged with Carla Qualtrough’s office for income tax
returns to be prepared free of charge for eligible Community Centre
members who have a modest income and a simple tax situation. Up to
$35,000 per annum for a single person and up to $45,000 per couple.

Let’s talk about getting money in your pocket.

BEGINNERS’ BALLROOM
DANCE LESSONS
Si consecutive Sundays
3:30 to 4:50, March 1 - April 5.
Members = $75
Non-Members = $95
Lessons: Waltz (3), Cha Cha (2), and Fo trot (1)
(That’s quite a bargain when learning from
7 -time BC champs, Wendy & George Pytlik!)

No partner re uired.
Minimum of 8 participants for class to run.
Please register by February 26th!

Call 604-943-0225 or visit Reception to register in advance.

Saturday March 7th
Doors open at 7 - Dancing 7:30 to 10:30 pm
THE THEME IS THE ROARING 20’S
Tickets at the door - cash or cheque
$12 for members
$14 for guests
mid-evening goodies.
To reserve a table,
call Shari 604-943-8755
Licensed bar - cash only

A FREE CLINIC FROM FRASER HEALTH
KINVILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTRE
90 MINUTE INDIVIDUAL ASSESSMENTS
START AT 10 AM TUESDAY, MARCH 17TH
Seniors with a history of falls have the opportunity to sit
one-on-one with a Physiotherapist, a Pharmacist and a
Kinesiologist to receive an individualized assessment and
recommendations for improving health and reducing the
risk of falls.
ome learn ho to revent alls and remain u right
Call Fraser Health to book your appointment 604 -587-7866.
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COMING EVENTS
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SAVE THIS PAGE AND MARK YOUR CALENDAR
DATE

TIME

EVENT

FEBRUARY
Sat.

1

10-3

Book Sale

Thurs.

6

10-12

Kin Crafts card making - Pls. Register

Sat.

8

7-10:30

Shari’s Social Dance

Mon.

10

9

Pilates with police - coffee and chat after

Wed.

12

11-1

FREE Hearing Test - Pls. register

Fri.

14

12:15-2:00

Valentine Luncheon with the amazing Dominik Heins entertaining on piano

Mon.

17

CLOSED

FAMILY DAY

Sat.

22

7-11:00 pm

Dance Party with Latin Rhythms with Professional DJ Karlos Reyes
(includes a 45-min. salsa lesson)

Thurs.

27

10:30

ElderStorytelling Extravaganza - MP Rm. Lunch provided Pls. register

Fri.

6

2-3

Tax Talk with Suki (from Carla Qualtrough’s office)

Sat.

7

7-10:30 pm

Shari’s Social Dance

Fri.

13

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

Sat.

14

7:30-10:30 pm

Bonnie Kilroe’s Divas: “She’s Every Woman” Show at 8 pm

Tues.

17

9-10 am
10 am

Walker Workshop
Fall Prevention Clinic - Pls. register

Tues.

17

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

Fri.

20

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

Tues.

24

1-3

EC presents An Afternoon of Opera - Coffee & Timbits at 1 pm

Fri.

27

4-6

Happy Hour with live entertainment

Sat.

28

2-3:30

Delta Concert Band (with intermission & refreshments)

Mon.

30

10:30

ElderStorytelling - MP Rm.

Mon.

30

12:15-2:00

Luncheon with Brian Zalo Playing 60s Music

Tues.

31

1:30-3:30

Getting to Know Dementia

Sat.

4

7-10:30 pm

Shari’s Sat. Social

Mon.

6

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

Thurs.

9

10-12

Kin Crafts

CLOSED

Easter Weekend

MARCH

APRIL

Fri. 10 & Mon. 13
Fri.

17

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

Sat.

18

6:30-10:30

Quiz Night

Tues.

21

12:15 - 2:00

Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon

Mon.

27

2-4

Tax Preparation by appointment

These events are in addition to our regular programs.
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COMMUNITY CENTRE WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
Reception open Monday to Friday 9:00 am to 2:30 pm
Uni ue Bouti ue open Monday to Friday 10:00 am to 2:30 pm
Buenos Dias Café open Monday to Friday 7:00 am to 2:00 pm
MORE FOR LESS - All the programs highlighted are included

in our Multi-Purpose punch card

Closed Feb. 17 for family day.

Monday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
11:00 am
11:15 am
11:15 am
1:00 pm
1:15 pm
5:30 pm
7:00 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Pilates Level 2 with weights
Beth’s Fitness & Stretch
ElderCollege Mtg. - MP Rm. The 2nd Mon.
Parkinson’s Mtg. - MP Rm. The 3rd Mon.
Carpet Bowling
Ping Pong
Social Bridge - MP rm.
Ukulele Jam Session - Vidal Court
Jazzercise
Twilight Stretch

Thursday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am-Noon
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:15 am-12:30
10:30 am
1:00 pm
1:00 pm
2:30 pm
5:30 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Foot Care -30 min by apt. - MP Rm.
Beth’s Fitness with weights
KinCrafts - MP Rm. - Feb. 6th
KinQuilters
Knitting & Crocheting
Tai Chi
ElderStorytelling - Feb. 27th
Euchre- MP Rm.
Partners’ Bridge
Osteo t - Vidal ourt
Jazzercise

Tuesday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
12:00 am
1:00 pm
7:00-8:20 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Fitness with weights
Yoga - Vidal Court
Step, Step Line Dancing
Ukulele Lessons - Level 1 - Vidal Court
KinTones the 1st & 3rd Tues.
Movie the 2nd & 4th Tues.
Advanced Ballroom Dance Class

Wednesday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
10:00 am
10:00 am
10:15 am
1:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:30 pm
7:30 pm

Friday
8:00 am-4:00 pm
9:00 am
9:15 am
10:30 am
11:00 am
11:45 am
12:00-3:30 pm
1:30 pm
8:00 pm

Drop-in Snooker
Beginners’ Line Dancing
Yoga - Vidal Court
Shari’s Dancercise
Meditation - P m.
Zumba
Chair Massage - 15 min. by apt. MP Rm.
Cribbage - Starts Feb. 21st
Regular Dances

Drop-in Snooker
Beth’s Pilates Levels 2
Beth’s Pilates Level 1
Coffee Social Group
Watercolour Class - Vidal Court
Bingo
Step, Step Line Dancing
Jazzercise
Delta Photo Club

Saturday
9:00 am
7:00 pm Feb. 8th

Jazzercise
Shari’s Saturday Social Dance

Sunday
11:00-12:00
12:00-1:00
1:00-3:30 pm

Dance Practice
Intermediate Ballroom Dance Class
Tea Dance

PLEASE - Help us maintain a
scent-free environment.
We appreciate your consideration of
those with allergies.
-W

www.kinvillage.org & Facebook
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